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On this website, you can find the complete menu of A1a Burrito Works Taco Shop from Palm Coast. Currently,
there are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.
You can also contact them through their website. What Michael S likes about A1a Burrito Works Taco Shop:

If you have never eaten here you are not living your life to the fullest. Stopped here a year ago and have dreamt
of the next time I may be graced with a Burrito Works UFO. Now i have moved back to the area and plan to stop
here every week to get my fix.The UFO is such an amazing treat for your taste buds and I recommend it if you
are ever in the Palm Coast or Flager Beach area. read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor

area. What Annemarie Yarosh doesn't like about A1a Burrito Works Taco Shop:
We order from here a lot and it?s usually very good. However, they claim they can not refund an item they forgot
to give you. You either have to drive all the way back or they will credit you with a free one next time? We will see

if that actually happens but I?m not holding my breath and I?m not going to eat cold food to drive across town
and back again. Definitely need to fix your services to refund items that were... read more. Various flavorful
seafood menus are offered by the A1a Burrito Works Taco Shop from Palm Coast, For you, the menus are

normally prepared in a short time and fresh. The customers also appreciate the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine,
whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, fine vegetarian dishes are also on the

menu available.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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